The paper presents the methodology of modelling tooth flanks of cylindrical gears in the CAD environment. The modelling consists in a computer simulation of gear generation. A model of tooth flanks is an envelope curve of a family of envelopes that originate from the rolling motion of a solid tool model in relation to a solid model of the cylindrical gear. The surface stereometry and topography of the tooth flanks, hobbed and chiselled by Fellows method, are compared to their numerical models Metrological measurements of the real gears were carried out using a coordinated measuring machine and a two -and a three-dimensional profilometer. A computer simulation of the gear generation was performed in the Mechanical Desktop environment.
Introduction
The variety and multitude of the application of gears results in their remarkable role in machines and devices. Although there is a tendency to use electric machines and electronic systems in drivers and machine tool control in particular, gears still find widespread application. The surface stereometry and topography of gear tooth flanks and their research have always been a major technological problem and are decisive for the operational value of gears.
The paper compares the surface stereometry and topography of modelled tooth flanks of cylindrical gears obtained by a three dimensional simulation of gear generation with the geometrical surface structure (GPS) of real gears obtained through hobbing and chiselling by Fellows method.
Literature review
While making use of the envelope curve condition and the operational continuity of the surface contact of the tool and the generated tooth, a system of equations in their open parametric form is aimed at. The equations are useful for tool setting [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ].
In the generation method, the profile of the tooth flank [7, 8, 9 ] and its surface [3, 4, 5, 10, 11] are determined analytically and numerically as an envelope of a curve family formed by the profile of the tool blades in rolling motion with the generated gear. Matrix, vector and differential equations are used for a tooth flank description.
They also make it possible to describe complicated geometric shapes of gear flanks.
Papers [12, 13] give a mathematical model of the tooth flank generation of a pinion and a cone gear of circular-arched tooth line where the size and localization of the cooperation mark as well as the character of the plot and the deviation level of movement irregularity have been predetermined.
A model of the stereometric shape of the gear tooth flank and its surface topography can be defined also in the CAD environment. The method is based on the procedure of logical taking off the solids representing the tool and the generated object.
In the CAD environment it is possible not only to obtain a complete model of gear teeth but also simulate the generation process [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . Simulations of cylindrical [11, 14, 15] , cone [12, 13, 14] and worm gears were carried out. The cutting edge of a tool that is computer modelled can have arbitrarily defined profile. The literature [16] gives 
Equations (1) and (2) allow calculating one value characterizing describing the whole tooth flank. Actually there are value differences for the deviations between the head and the root of the tooth. [15] . However, in paper [17] the calculated experimental roughness profile of tooth flank surfaces measured along the tooth profiles does not show distinct temporary roughness changes that might be a representation of the hob blades taking successive positions at particular moments of the generation.
Making modern gears necessitates carrying out a number of trials, analyses and measurements [18, 19, 22] . The research includes the semi-finished product phase [22] , the stereometry perfection [17, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26] and its final formation taking into account the effectiveness and cost of production [18] . Despite an increase in the production cost, the number of hard material gears [23, 24, 26, 27, 28] keeps growing.
Their hobbing is usually done with a cutting edge of relatively big diameter, often of multicoil structure. In the diagonal method, the cutting edge is extra long. In the way of reduction and finishing generation, gear shaving in a hard material, honing and grinding are also applied for 2%, 8% and 12% of gear rims, respectively.
The autocorrelation function is used to theoretically describe GPS and analyse it qualitatively, whereas the power spectral density function is applied to the quantitative analysis [29, 30] . The autocorrelation function is more useful for the estimation of random surfaces, whereas the spectral density function is more appropriate in the case of determined surfaces [31, 32, 33] . Consequently, a geometrical surface structure analysis of gear tooth flanks requires the use of the two functions. The height parameters of surface topography are very helpful for predicting the use of the surfaces, which are totally separated from each other with an oil film, for hydrodynamic lubrication [32, 33, 35, 36] . In the case of dry and mixed lubrication, due to lack of straight relations between GPS features and tribological functions [34, 35, 36] . The GPS correctness of the gear tooth flanks is evaluated by means of height, curvature, density of peaks or summits [31, 34] , slope [36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41] or plasticity index [31, 34] .
The calculation of the latter is often based on the slope of the surface profile [31, 33, 34] . Since slope is not an internal surface characteristic, it should be considered in various scales [38] . A three dimensional surface topography can be described with a set of 14 parameters, with an extension to 17 [32, 37] . Anizotrophies of the surface are described with the arithmetic mean of the absolute values of the slope P the quadratic mean of the slope P surfaces. The slope value is calculated from two, three or seven profile points [33] . The surface anizotrophy of machine elements is also evaluated with a relative change of the maximum and minimum variance of the ordinate values of the surface orientation profiles K [42] . The value of the parameter square Pq (Rq) represents an approximated predicted value of the variance of ordinate values. The combination of the slope growth of the profile or surface segments, the so called conregular model, enables the estimation of the anizotrophy or asymmetry of the surface [43] . The variation of the profile slope shows not only the amplitude distribution but also demonstrates frequency behaviour. The distribution of the material volume in the roughness height area is characterized by the parameters of its description by means of the following methods:
the secand method [31, 32, 33] , probability method [44] and that of the least slope and ordinate of the point of the least slope of the standardized material curve approximated with a function of three parameters [45] . The stereometric measurements of the surface are carried out with a coordinate measuring machine [31] . The measurement of the topography of the tooth flanks is carried out with great accuracy and in a short time with profilometers and microscopes. GPS flaws and defects can also be analysed [29, 30, 31, 46, 47] .
Characteristic of the gear subjected to tests
The semi-finished toothed wheels were made by die forging. The material was alloy, low-carbon steel for carbonizing of the AMS 6265 sort. The blank was of [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] HRC. The envelopes of the wheels were thermally toughened up to 35÷41 HRC. The cylindrical wheel with straight teeth had two 6. It follows from the generation parameters that making the whole profile engages the cutter edges 28 times whereas a pinion cutter edges necessitate 116 contacts. It results from the engagement factor.
Methodics of tooth flank modelling
Modelling tooth flanks in the CAD environment makes use of commands of turning, copying, shifting and taking away the drawn solids of the wheel and the tools. The kinematics of the hobbing and chiselling simulation was presented in Fig. 2 . In the case of hobbing (Fig. 3a) , the tool is a model of a plain milling cutter. The computer simulation of the gear generation takes place in a three dimensional environment. A tooth profile is formed due to the turning of the gear wheel and the tool.
The helix results from the hob blade moving along the wheel axis. The feed motion of the tool (b) is dependent on the rotary motion of the generated gear wheel accordance with the transmission ratio of the technological gear, equation (3) . Shift c corresponds to the value of the axial feed per wheel turn. A computer simulation of gear generation by chiselling was carried out in a similar way (Fig. 3b) . Taking the simulation parameters corresponding to the real generation parameters, it is possible to obtain a solid gear wheel model without the errors resulting from the real generation process [19, 21, 27, 28] . To obtain the models of the surfaces of the gear teeth of the constructional parameters, the following methodics of calculating the parameters of a computer simulation of gear generation was adopted: 
The course of the research
The stereometric shape of the tooth flanks of the gear wheels was measured with a CNC coordinate measuring machine, PNC model, Klingelnberg Sohne (Remscheid,
Germany). The stylus ended with a spherical surface of a 1mm radius. The GPS measuring base was an imaginary axis formed by the surfaces of the centre holes on the faces of the gear wheel shaft. The measured coordinates and the software offered by the producer of the measuring machine made it possible to compute single pitch deviation f tp , total cumulative pitch deviation F p , total profile deviation F a , total helix deviation F , tooth thickness variation R s and runout F r ( Table 1 height, the measuring length was 3 mm, along the helix it was 4 mm. The probing step were found using both the producer's and our own original software. The results are shown in Table 4 along the tooth height and along the helix, the associated profile was formed using a 5-grade-multinominal and a straight line, respectively. The analysed length of the profile and the helix of the hobbed gear wheel and the chiselled one was valley intersection SPmq. The approximated, standardized curve of the material ratio was described with the slope at the inflexion point dp1 and its ordinate ypp. The texture was estimated with the texture aspect ratio of the surface SPtr and the isotropy index SPizo. In view of the great variation of the surface texture direction SPtd, the paper does not give its value. The contour map and the angular plot of the areal power spectral density function were analysed.
Ordinates Z(x) of the surface roughness profiles of the examined areas of the tooth profiles with the assigned X values were subjected to the following analysis. The spectrum of the power spectral density, the plot of the standardized autocorrelation function and that of the cumulated power spectral density were found. Numerically, the variance of the roughness heights was defined with equation (4) where Pq 2 is the variance of the profile coordinates Z(x) within the measuring length. Maximum P 2 q max and minimum P 2 q min value refer to the profile along the tooth height or the line along the tooth width [42] .
The vertical parameters of the surface profile were: arithmetic means Pa and quadratic means Pq of the profile ordinate deviation, total height of the profile Pt, ten point height on profile PzJIS determined from three or five elementary lengths of 0.8 mm; maximum peak height of the profile Pp, incompletness ratio of the profile Pp/Pt, skewness ratio of profile Psk and kurtosis ratio of profile Pku. Horizontal parameters were found: mean flute widths of the profile PSm elements, mean spacing of the local peaks of profile PS, wave length determined with the point of the greatest curvature of the cumulated plot of the power spectral density P(1/f), quadratic mean of profile P q wavelength and the correlation length from the autocorrelation function P 0.1 of 0.1 value. The cumulated power spectral density G 2 ( ) was also calculated. The hybrid parameters were: the arithmetic means R quadratic means P curvature of the peaks. Three profile ordinates were used do calculate: summit curvature *. Parameters P c3, Pds3 and P *, calculated for the probing step of 1 m, are given in Table 4 . The curve of the material ratio was described with: kernel profile depth Pk, reduced peak height P reduced valley depth Pvk and material ratio Mr1 and Mr2. Mean deviation of the peak surfaces Ppq, mean deviation of valley surfaces Pvq and relative material ratio Pmq were given for the material curve of the probability density of the profile.
Surface topographies, tooth profile and helix of real toothed wheels and models were also analysed after separating their geometric shape with Gauss's filters of the appropriate length. They were 2D and 1D filters. The application of the filter was due to the noticed mistakes of separating the shape of the tooth flanks with an approximating cylinder and interpolating circle. An GPS analysis covered 12 toothed wheels.
Result
The selected accuracy deviations of making cylindrical gear wheels i.e. deviations of monominal tooth flanks and runout after hobbing and chiselling are given in Table 1 . A presentation of stereometrics characteristics of the tooth point and the root area after hobbing is shown in Table 4 . Table 5 and 6 include the parameters of the unfiltered profile and those of the surface roughness of the irregularities of tooth and helix profiles of the machined wheels and elaborated wheel models. 
Result analysis
Hobbing, as roughing of the investigated cylindrical wheels, results in far worse wheel accuracy than the finishing chiselling by Fellows method. However, it does not concern the total cumulative deviation of wheel pitch F p . It has a smaller value for hobbing (Table 1) . It follows from the final formation of the tooth flanks with one hob blade. The precision of tooth adherence and side play, characterized with F r and E s deviations, respectively, is greater for Fellows chiselling. The two methods of gear tooth generation ensure better precision of the tooth flanks getting out of machining than those getting into machining (Table 1) . It was found after having examined all the tangential composite deviations F a , F , f pt and F p .
Flaws in the tooth flanks after hobbing along the tooth face width follow from the kinematic ratio of the technological gear. Numerous scratches of the tooth flanks getting into hobbing or chiselling can be accounted for as due to unfavourable conditions of chip formation and flow.
A great roughness height is characteristic for tooth flanks getting into machining than those getting out (Tables 2 and 3 Tables 2 and 3 ). Power spectral density is greater for the root surface of both hobbed and Fellows chiselled teeth than for the tooth point. The presented surface toughness height and spacing change tendencies make the slopes in these areas correspondingly similar.
Roughness summits density is greater on the tooth point surface than on its root area.
The Despite a small module of wheel rims, differences in respect of height and spacing of the roughness profile of tooth contour were found between the area below the peak cylinder and the area above the active cylinder. Slight differences were found while comparing the height of the helix profile of real wheels with that of modelling wheels.
The flank of hobbed gear teeth has roughness heights of a few micrometers. The parameters of the total height of the helix profile are Pt=14.70
x tooth flank the pitch helix is a straight line (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ). Slightly greater differences follow from the comparison real and model wheels along the profile height. For hobbing, the tooth profile for a real wheel surface is Pt= segments were thought to be due to the effect of physical phenomena of the machining process.
Conclusions
The presented methodics of modelling cylindrical gear flanks allows a precise definition of the stereometric shape and surface topography. The methodics is particularly useful as it enables obtaining tooth profiles of any degree of complication.
Models obtained in this way may be analysed along the tooth contour as well as along the helix at any section. Such an analysis is difficult, and often impossible when the surface is characterized with mathematical equations.
Assuming that the turning step corresponds to the number of the tool cutting edge contacts necessary to make one tooth flank during the real machining of a toothed wheel, it is possible, already at the CAM elaboration stage, to define the precision of gear generation resulting from the machining kinematics. Supposing that the machining simulation runs under ideal conditions, it is possible to determine the effect of tool setting and the machine-tool-chuck-object-tool system on gear tooth making precision.
Model surface of tooth flanks allows analyzing monominal flank deviations, as well as radial composite and runout ones. Tooth flanks getting into hobbing and chiselling have bigger roughness height, spacing, slope, peak curvature and their density than those getting out of machining.
They also show greater summit height of low material ratio and smaller valley depth of the surface. It refers particularly to gear teeth chiselled by Fellows method. In the case of model gears there is no difference between flanks coming into and getting out of machining. Model toothed wheels also show smaller tooth profile and pitch helix deviation values than real gear wheels. It is due to the fact that during the simulation it is impossible to allow for extra physical phenomena that accompany real machining.
